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The humans in this look like figures from an R.Crumb cartoon ("keep on truckin"...remember?)

Background-
It has been reported that experiments were done using gerbils to sniff out people exhibiting high anxiety in airports, in the hope they could catch terrorists. The experiment failed because the gerbils could not distinguish between frightened passengers and terrorists- But what if they could?

The scene- Kennedy International Airport, NYC Memorial Day, 2003
Fairfield, and several other members of Gerbil Patriots for Peace, including Phoebe, Bacchus, Dionysius, Rodizio (Laura’s sweety from Argentina- this is an international organization, with thousands of members), have temporarily volunteered their services to the CIA, to help protect innocent airplane riders on this Holiday weekend, since the US is once more in "Orange Alert"-

Some excerpts from their day:
Fairfield: "So many people traveling to see their families today! Such
a responsibility we have, for their safety!"
Phoebe: “I smell wonderful perfume on this young, beautiful woman. 
Scents of lilac, honeysuckle, and citrus, with a hint of bittersweet chocolate. Oops, the chocolate is on her fingers! (GIGGLES!). I smell excitement, too!  

Next is a middle aged, rich looking, balding man. ALERT!!!!!!! I SMELL HIGH ANXIETY!!! Fairfield, come quickly!!!"
Fairfield: "Calm down, Phoebe. It's OK. Notice he is with the beautiful young woman you just smelled. He is probably is having an affair. The way they are acting, she is NOT his wife. Notice also, he is wearing a wedding ring; the sweet young thing is not! Remember, the CIA was looking for 'A Few Good Gerbils!', they accepted us because we are more than just noses and, in your case, Phoebe, 'a sweet face!', to quote an AGS judge. We know how to discriminate between terror and TERROR! Now, Phoebe, you wouldn't want to make a crisis, have this man pulled over by airport police; have a panic created, and his photograph probably gotten into the NY TIMES ; a big fuss made, before they realized he was NOT a terrorist! Would you want this man to go through life lamenting that his marriage was ruined by a gerbil? Trust me, this man is not a
terrorist."

Bacchus: "EEEWW! This guy didn't wipe himself after going to the bathroom. I don't think I like this job!"
Rodizio: I smell marijuana on these two teens. Lovely smell! Certainly no anxiety, here, that's for sure!!!"
Fairfield: "Being a Nutmeg gerbil, Rodizio, you were especially trained to sniff out drugs, too, but they meant cocaine. Let the teens go. They are on vacation, and are just being careless.
Argente Golden gerbil: "I smell money!!!"
Fairfield: "You would!"
Dionysius:" OOOOOOH, lovely! I smell peanut butter!!!! MMM! This little child didn't wash his hands, either. I smell anxiety, too. He's crying!"
Bacchus: "Move over! Move over, Dionysius! Let me smell, too! I LOVE peanuts!!!"
Fairfield: "You are supposed to help the US Govt. sniff out anxiety in
terrorists, not to get giddy over peanut butter!!! The child is NOT a terrorist. No explosives have been planted on him. He just ate a sandwich, and does not want his parents to take him on the plane. He is a scared, messy, little boy. Dionysius and Bacchus, your mother, Phoebe, tells me you are 'messy little boys', too, so you should understand."
Bacchus and Donysius: "We want to go home while we can still smell the peanut butter!"
Fairfield: "We can all go home, now. It has been a long day, and our shift is over. There are no terrorists on this plane. Everyone will have a safe trip. We have done our job. Thank you all. PEACE!"

